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ENVIRONMENTAL DAY CELEBRATION 

5-06-16 

The NSS unit of N A M College observed 

environmental day with variety of activities.On 

3
rd

 June the volunteers cleaned the campus 

surroundings. On Sunday 5
th
 June there was a 

cleaning programme at Kallikkandy town. On 

6
th
 June the units conducted a seminar on proper 

disposal and reducing the usage of plastic to 

protect our earth by Sri.Sajeer from 

Shuchitwamission. The programme was 

inaugurated by Principal Dr. K.K.Musthafa. 

Smt.Minimol V.K delivered the 

Welcomespeech,Dr.T.Majeesh,Mr.Namshad 

K.P ,Lt.ShameerA.P were attended the function. Volunteer 

secretary Mr.Anseer.K delivered the vote of thanks. 

We planted saplings around the campus on 7
th
June. The 

Volunteers actively participated in the programme 

 

 

READING DAY CELEBRATION-20—6-16 TO23-06-16 

 

The NSS unit 31&32 jointly conducted the reading day week observation in the college in association with 

Library and Sahithyavedi club .The programmescheduled in 4 days with variety of activities. On 20 
th
june  

ourprogrammewas inaugurated by sri.RajuKattupunam famous writer and narrator. He took the students in the 

magical world of reading through the stories, experiences 

and by familiarizing various characters in the novels and 

stories. Principal Dr. K.K Musthafa presided over the 

function.KumariShabana(volunteer secretary) delivered the 

welcome speech  and Mr. Anseer.K expressed the vote of 

thanks. The volunteers displayed posters on the importance 

of reading in various part of the campus 

In the other day we conducted various programmes like 

Reading competition in Malayalam and English, Dictation 

in Malayalam etc.the volunteers collected books from students to the general library. 
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YOGA DAY CELEBRATION 21-06-2016 

The NSS unit observed world yoga day by conducting yoga practices   in the college auditorium. Sri Bhaskaran 

famous yoga master explained various yoga postures and their effect on our body. SriNamshad K.P delivered 

the welcome speech and volunteer Saja Abdul Rasheed delivered the vote of thanks.Dr.M.K.Madhusoodhanan, 

Lt. A.P. ShameerSmt.MinimolV.kwere attended the function. 

  

 

 

 

ANTI DRUG DAY OBSERVATION-27-06-16 

The NSS unit observed antidrug day by conducting antidrug awareness rally at 

Kallikkandy town. Around 50 students participated in the rally.  In the campus they 

exhibit pluck cards and posters. Students also took anti drug oath. The NSS programme 

officers and Lt.A.P.Shameerwere led the programme. 

 

 

INDEPENDENDENCE DAY-15-08-16 

The NSS units celebratedIndependence Day by conducting variety of activities. On Friday 12-08-16 there was a 

quiz competition and patriotic song competition at seminar hall. On 15
th
 the unit conducted a general orientation 

for volunteers on personality development.  Principal Dr.k.K.Musthafa inaugurated the function. 

Dr.M.K.Maddhusoodhanan, Lt.A.P.Shameer,Sri.Namshad K.P were attended the function.  
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ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION AWARENESS SEMINAR-19-8-16 

 

NSS units in association with KSCSTE conducted a workshop on wetland conservation for sustainable 

environment . The workshop was inaugurated by Sri. 

Kattor Muhammed president of Thrippangottur 

panchayath. Principal Dr. K.K.Musthafa presided over the 

function. Programme officer Sri Namshad K.P delivered 

the welcomespeech.Dr. M.K.Madhusoodhanan, Dr. 

Muhammedkutty K.K Sri Sameer Parambath and Ismayil 

K.P were gave the felicitation. Smt.Minimol V K 

delivered the vote of thanks.  

 The programme arranged in two sections .The morning 

session handled by Sri. Uthaman Forest officer and 

afternoon session handled by Sri Dharmadam Surendran. 

In the morning session Sri.Uthaman gave a wonderful talk 

on the variety of wetland in India and all over the world.The 

national policies on the protection of wetland etc.kumariAyisha 

delivered vote 

of thanks for the 

first session. 

In the second 

session 

smt.Anusree 

delivered the 

welcome 

speech. Sri. Surendran shared his real life experience in 

conserving and protecting wetland near his area. Around 100 

kudumbasree members and 150 students were attended the  

function. 

 

ORIENTATION PROGRAMME FOR FIRST YEAR VOLUNTEERS -27-08-16 

 

The orientation programme for first year volunteers was conducted on 27
th
 August. The programme was 

inaugurated by Principal Dr. K.k.Mustafa .Smt. MinimolV.k delivered the welcome speech and Lt. 

A.P.Shameer gave the felicitation. The session was handled by Dr. M.K Madhusoodhanan. 

The morning session dealt with the history and importance of NSS. It was an interactive session. After lunch 

there was group dynamics. The trainer gave Small games to make the participants active. The programme ended 

around 4.30 pm Miss.  Shadia of Ist semester BCom delivered the vote of thanks. 
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TEACHERS DAY CELEBRATION            5-9-16 

 

The NSS units observed Teachers day by honoring all the teachers in the college .The volunteers organized 

variety of cultural programmes in connection with this.  

ONAM @MAITHRI PROGRAMME07-09-2016 

The NSS units 31&32 celebrated Onam with variety of 

programmes at Mythri special school kadavathoor.In the 

morning around 30 volunteers with programme officers 

went to the Mythri i school. The volunteers decorate the 

school and the students of Mythri with the dress of 

Mahabali. At Mythri there were students different ages 

with disabilities ofhearing,speaking andmentally ill, 

autism etc. the volunteers interacted with them and 

distributed chocolates .There was beautiful cultural 

programme  by the special school students and our 

volunteers. Really our volunteers realized that how lucky 

they were with the blessings of God. 

The official session began at 12.30 pm.  Principal smt.Aarathi delivered welcome speech. College 

principal Dr. K.K.Musthafapresided over the function. 

Panchayath president Sri. KattoorMahamoodinaugurated 

the function. Dr.TMajeesh, Dr. M.K.Madhusoodhanan, Lt. 

Ap. Shameer, NamshadK.P, Minimol.V.k and other  

administrative members of the school , members of 

management committee of our college were attended the 

function. After the official   function we arranged grand 

Onasadhya. The principal and other members had food 

with the students of Maithri. 

The departure from the school was a heart touching moments. Both our volunteers and the students enjoyed the 

day very much. 
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ONAM CELEBRATION 9-08-16 

 

NSSunitcelebrated Onamat college on 9
th
septomber 

.There was grandOnasadhyaand cultural programme on that 

day. The volunteers arranged Onanappokkalam and 

participated in various cultural programme like 

onappattu,musical chair , bottle filling , tug of war etc. the 

programme ends at 4.30 pm. 
  

 

 

NSS DAY CELEBRATION-24-09-16 

The NSS unit celebrated NSS day with an orientation programme and cultural activities.The orientation 

session handled by Sri. Nizar Pattuavam. It was an interactive session. The volunteers enjoyed the session too 

much .Around 90 volunteers participated in the programme.The programme officers Smt.Minimol V.K,Sri. 

Namshad K.P were attended the function. The noon session was engaged with cultural progrmmes of 

volunteers. Volunteer secretary Mr. Muhammed Anseer delivered the vote of thanks. The session ended at 3.00 

pm. 

 

BLOOD DONATION CAMP-4-10-16 

 

The NSS unit of NAM College organized a blood donation camp in the college on 4
th
 October. We 

donated around 50 units of blood to MCC kodiyeri. The programme started at 10 o’ clock .The volunteers and 

other students of the college participated in the programme the 

programme ended at 2.00 pm. The programme officers 

NamshadK.P,smt.MinimolV.k ,Dr M.K 

Madhusoodhanan,Lt.A.

P. shammeer were lead 

the function . 
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RECEPTION TO MANAVA KARUNYA YATHRA AT KALLIKKANDY 20-10-16 

As the direction from Kannur university NSS cell the NSS unit organized a reception programme at 

Kallikkandy town. The programme was assisted with Thrippangotturgramapanchayath. We hosted the leader of 

Manavakarunyayathra, Father Davis Chirammel and other members of university with a grand procession. The 

ward members of Thrippangotturgramapanchayath,kudumbasree members, all the teachers and students of our 

college and the public at Kallikkandy were attend the function. Principal Dr. k.KMusthafa received father with 

flowers and honored with ponnada. Programme 

officer Smt .Minimol.V.Kdeliverd the welcome 

speech. Dr. K.k.Musthafa presided over the function. 

The Panchayath President inaugurated the 

function.The programme co- ordinatorSri K.P 

Muhammed described the motto of the yathra. The 

keynote address was delivered by father chirammel, 

and vote of thanks by Sri SameerParambath. There 

was a huge crowd to hear the voice of father 

Chirammel. Around 6.00 pm the function ended. 

On 21
st
 October there was a medical camp, kidney 

test and eye test for the public. The programme was 

conducted at the Pancyath hall. The team from Al-

Salama eye hospital conducted the eye test and 

members of Kariyadu palliative unit conducted the kidney test. Around 130 people for eye test and 230 people 

for kidney test. 20 people were directed for cataract test and 15 were directed for detailed evaluation.  In the 

case of kidney testing no serious issues were find out.  The programme was ended   at 3 pm. In connection with 

this pogramme the volunteers conducted survey for two days. 
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KIDNEY TEST AND EYE TEST AT 

KALLIKKANDY -21-10-16 

 

The NSS units of NAM College organized a 

kidney test and eye test at Kallikkandy town for 

the public. The programme were arranged atthe 

panchayath hall. The programme started at 8.30. 

The Medi Check group of Kariyad conducted the 

kidney test.  Al-Salama Eye hospital at Kannur 

conducted the eyetest. It wasa great success. The 

Panchayth member  Sameer P,Programme officer 

K.p.Namshad,Smt.Minimol V.K were led the 

programme .Principal Dr.K.K.Musthafa, Dr. M.K 

Madhusoodhanan, were participated in the 

function.Around 137 people tested their 

eyes, among this 34 people were directed 

for cataract evaluation and 20 were 

directed for detailed evaluation.For 

kidney test 175 members were 

participated .Among this in 5 members 

there is trace of albumin present. No other 

severe problem couldn’t find. Till 2.30 the 

programme continued .45 volunteers were 

participated in the programme for 

assisting the doctors and the public. 
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AIDS DAY OBSERVATION-01-12-16 

 

 

The NSS unit of NAM College observed world AIDS day by conducting various programmes like 

flashmob,Speech of positive speaker and blood donation camp etc.The positive speaker Smt.Remadelivered a 

talk on her life and her survival after realizing she is a person with HIV positive. It was so touching to hear the 

bitter experience phased byher and her children in that days. The programme was inaugurated by Panchayath 

President Sri.KottorMahamood. Principal Dr. K.K.Musthafa presided over the function. Sri. Shameer A.P, 

Namshad K .P were attended the function. The programme realized that awareness among people have reduced 

the spreading of AIDS to a great extent. 
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WORLD DISABILITY DAY OBSERVATION 3-12-16 

NAM College NSS observed world disability day in connection with Panoorgramapanchayath. The 

progrmme wasinaugurated by Panchayath president KattoorMuhammed. 

Principal Dr. K.K. Musthafa presided over the function. Programme officer 

sri. Namshad K.P, Shameer A.P HaseebV.V,Smt. Sreeja K. V Were attented 

the function.We organized variety of programmes to entertain the disable 

students. Around 400 students were participated in the programme. Our 

volunteers supported them in all 

activities. We provide tea and lunch 

for the participants. 
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ENERGY CONSERVATION RALLEY 14-12-16 

The NSS unit of NAM College conducted an energy conservation awareness rally with the support of Energy 

Management Cell Kerala. The rally was conducted at Kadirurpanchayath. The panchayath president Smt. 

Sheeba flagged off the rally. PrincipalDr.K.K.Musthafa presided over the function,programme officer Smt. 

Minimol V.K delivered the welcome speech and volunteer 

kumariShabana expressedthe vote of thanks.The AE of KSEB 

Kathirur,Sri,Rajeesh  read out the energy conservation oath.  
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NATIONAL YOUTH DAY OBSERVATION 12-1-17 

 

The NSS unit of NAM College observed youth day by conducting a debate on the topic ‘whether the youth lost 

the values or not’. The debate was moderated by Dr. SathyaNarayanan .Principal Dr. K.K Mustafa presided 

over the function. Programme officers NamshdK.P,Minimol V.K attended the function. Volunteers Reshmi, 

Muhammed A, Marfana, Vivekvijyanled the programme. Students emphasis that the family relations and 

educational system has a great role to inculcate rich moral,social and cultural values in youth. They also stated 

that the mobile phones distanced the youth from keeping values. 

 

ENERGY CONSERVATION AWARENESS WORKSHOP-21-01-17&24-01-17 

1) Awareness workshop at Chokli 

The programme was conducted on 21-01-2017 at MathiyambathL.P.school.Theprogramme was 

inaugurated by the college principal Dr.K.K.Musthafa. Ward member sri. Shanid k presided 

over the function. Sri. Rishikesh Rtd.AE from KSEB and also trained from EMC handled the 

class. NSS programme officer Smt.Minimol V.K delivered welcome speech, 

Lt.A.P.Shameerprof.M.K.Sahir felicitated on the function. Sri.Anilkumar.P standing committee 

convener expressed the vote of thanks.  

 80 members including Kudumbasree and other public participated in the function. We 

distributed LED bulb to the participant at a rate of 50. And also collected the electricity bill for 

the last month. The resource person directed them to reduce the bill by efficient managing of 

electrical devices. We provided refreshment for the participant. 

2) Awareness workshop at Kallikkandy 

The programme was conducted on 24-01-2017 at KallikkandyPanchayath hall.The programme 

was inaugurated by the Panchayath President Sri.KattoorMuhammedDr.K.K.Musthafa presided 

over the function. Sri. Rishikesh Rtd.AE from KSEB and also trained from EMC handled the 

class. Standing committee Chairman Sri.SameerParambath delivered welcome speech, 

Lt.A.P.Shameer Sri. Namshad K.P.Panchayath vicepresident NelliyattNisha felicitated on the 

function. NSS Programme officer Smt.Minimol V.K  expressed  vote of thanks.  

 111 members including kudumbasree and other public participated in the function. We 

distributed LED bulb to 100 participant in a rate of 50Rs. And also collected the electricity bill 

for the last month. The resource person directed them to reduce the bill by efficient managing 

of electrical devices. We provided refreshment for the participant. 

The two activities conducted by the NSS unit of our college with the financial support 

of Urjakiran and EMC gave an effective outreach programme to our institution. As the part of 

follow up activity we directed our volunteers to make awareness campaign in home by giving 

notices and instruct them to monitor next six months electricity bill. And also offered free LED 

if there is gradual decrease in the electricity bill by the efficient use of electrical devices. We 

were also very grateful by conducting such an extension activity with a relevant topic such as 

energy conservation. 
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WATER ANALYSIS AND 

AWARENESS CAMPAIGN. 

Department of polymer chemistry conducted a 

water conservation campaign from 07-02-2017 to 13-02-

2017 in the title of "pure water for good health". The aim 

of the program was to detect the purity of drinking water 

and to determine whether it is suitable for human 

consumption. 40 Students along with NSS programme 

officer K.P.Namshad made the program a great success. 

Samples of water were collected from people who attend 

the awareness class. These samples were tested, analyzed and result was distributed. 

The program achieved a great success by the support and coordination of Panchayath members, 

Kudumbasree, students and teachers. This program helped the people in and around Thriprangottur to assure 

purity of water in their wells.  

Venue: Thendaparamba LP School (Ward 18)     06/02/17 to 14/02/17 

Date: 07/02/2017 

        Programme was inaugurated by Thriprangottur Panchayath President Sri. Kattoor Muhammad and 

Presidential address was given by Principal of NAM 

college Dr.K.K.Musthafa.Felicitation was given by ward 

member A.P.Ismayil (Ward XVIII), Sakeena 

Thekaail(Ward Member, Thriprangottur, Gramma 

Panchayath), Professor Muhammad Ismail. K M (Head Of 

The Department of Polymer Chemistry), K.P.Namshad 

(Programme Officer NSS), B.K.Muhammad, K.K.Sreejith, 

Shaukath Ali  Eroth and K.P.Aysha Kunhabdulla . 

 After the inauguration session, an awareness class 

about "pure water for good health" was given by 

Shoukath Ali Eroth and initiative talks were done by Muhammad Ismail. K M (HOD of Polymer Chemistry). 

Around 200 common people were participated in the programme. Afterwards the water sample, they 

brought were collected and analyzed by the students. The report was given to them through the ward member KP 

Ismayil.  

Venue: Thriprangottur Grama Panchayath Hall (Ward 11) 
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Date: 09/02/2017 

Muhammad Kattoor (Thriprangottur Panchayath 

President) inaugurated the function.Sri. Sameer Parambath 

made welcome speech. Mr. P Namshad presided over the 

function. Felicitation was made by K P Ismayil, P Kamala, S 

Surenndran and V T Rashid.  

After the inauguration session an awareness class 

about "pure water for good health" was given by Shoukath Ali Eroth. More than 200 people were participated 

in the programme. Afterwards the water sample, they brought were collected and analyzed by the students. The 

report was given to them through the ward member Sameer Parambath. 

Venue: Paremmal Madrasa Hall (Ward 13) 

Date: 11/02/2017 

Dr K.K. Mustafa (The Principal NAM College) inaugurated the function. K P Namshad made the 

welcome speech. Muhammad Kattoor presided over the function. Felicitation was made by Mini Mol VK, Rashid 

KP and Megha Surendran. 

After the inauguration session an awareness class about "pure water for good health" was given by 

Rajan Vengad. Around 200 people were participated in the programme. Afterwards the water sample, they 

brought were collected and analyzed by the students. The report was given to them through the ward member 

Muhammad Kattoor. 
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